
6 a fermentation of stuff
Come peacetime, how many plastic ploughshares can the Come peacetime, how many plastic ploughshares can the 

public be persuaded to buy without gagging? public be persuaded to buy without gagging? 
Ninette, new curtains Ninette, new curtains 

Fe Fi Fo Fum on the floor linoleum Fe Fi Fo Fum on the floor linoleum 
Shirts and slacks in Garnalene Shirts and slacks in Garnalene 

Extra wear without a care Extra wear without a care 
Formica for me - new at the whisk of a damp cloth Formica for me - new at the whisk of a damp cloth 

Nylon the gay deceiver Nylon the gay deceiver 
Pristine freshness with damp cloth cleaning Pristine freshness with damp cloth cleaning 

Lipstick on the wall? This is Varlor - damp cloth treatment Lipstick on the wall? This is Varlor - damp cloth treatment 
Upholstered in Dacran, stains need not be calamities Upholstered in Dacran, stains need not be calamities 

The damp cloth in action, swished away The damp cloth in action, swished away 
Plastics are here to free you from drudgery Plastics are here to free you from drudgery 

From dust, grime, stains, scratches and shabbiness From dust, grime, stains, scratches and shabbiness 
Housewife slavery Housewife slavery 

Swished away Swished away 
We dream of freezers, hoovers, mixers, We dream of freezers, hoovers, mixers, 

We dream of washing machines, disposable nappies, We dream of washing machines, disposable nappies, 
dishwashers dishwashers 

We dream of TVs and wipe off counters We dream of TVs and wipe off counters 
Oh household drudgery, oh household slavery Oh household drudgery, oh household slavery 

We dream of non-stick, whiskers, spatulas We dream of non-stick, whiskers, spatulas 
We dream of tupperware, cling film, food processors, bin 
bags, juicers 
Non-iron fabrics, bibs, spray cleaners, double glazing 
Oh household drudgery, oh household slavery swished 
away 
You will have a greater chance to be yourselves 
Than any people in the history of civilisation. 
You will have a greater chance to be yourselves 
than any girl, mother, grandmother, aunty or woman 
in the history of civilisation. 
Damp Cloth Cleaning. 
Who wants to be at the mercy of a fading flower? 
Some roses never fade 
No rust, no rot, no tarnish 
A new kink everyday 
A new permanence, uncorrupted everyday 
For ever and ever 
Even in a nest of bleached white bones lies colour 
Who wants to be at the mercy of a fading flower 
Some roses never fade



Project 6: Gadgets Galore 

What is this item? Is it a labour-saving device? Do you have some-
thing similar in your home? 

https://www.modip.ac.uk/artefact/phsl-315 
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Discussion

Look at these adverts from 
the 1950s. Discuss why you 
think that women were the 
main target audience? Look 
at the text in the libretto to 
see if you can find any ideas. 
Discuss with your class.

Collect three examples of labour-saving devices made of plastics from around your house. Prepare questions for your grandpar-
ents or elderly friends about life for them before the item was available.  

Using a voice recorder, interview your friends and family about what their favourite gadgets or ‘labour- saving devices’ are. Show 
your parents and grandparents adverts from 1950s/1960s and ask them to respond to them. 

Review the information you have gathered. What are the most interesting parts? Create a 5 minute radio programme or a news-
paper article focussing on the most interesting thing you found out. 

task two

task one
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Composition

Respond by sampling and mixing the sounds from the recordings you 
have made. 

For this task it is ideal to use a recording and editing software that 
you are fmailiar with, however to get your creative process started 
you can use wubmachine to generate something quickly. 

https://the.wubmachine.com

Share your peice with your class by compiling a class playlist. 

task three


